
DAIRY HEIFERS IN A NEWLY REMODELED barn have more room and
;ing space than they had in the smaller pens. Feeding is easier and cleaning out
v be done with a tractor now that the old permanent partitions have been re-
>ed with movable ones on the Elvin Hershey farm, Lincoln Highway, west of
master. L. F. Photo.

* Quality Feeds at Low Cost ...

FLORIN FEEDS
BAGS

BULK

★ LABOR SAVING BULK ★ EASY HANDLING 50's

From Our Modern Manufacturing
| Facilities to Our Excellent
I? Service
ft

i We Can Serve Your Individual Needs

Call Mt. Joy 653-1451 Today!

Wolgemuth Bros. Inc.
Mount Joy, Pa.
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OLD FASHIONED COUNTRY BUTCHERING is
almost a lost art in. most of the nation. Here Elvin
Hershey shows how he divides the hog carcass by cutt-
ing down each side of the backbone instead of splitting
the backbone as most commercial butchers do. His
market stand customers create a demand for more
spare ribs and tenderloin strips rather than for pork
chops, and Hershey knows the value of catering to
customer wishes. L. F. Photo.

Lancaster farming Ads Pay!
IHSiBOS

mg performance heritage
★ Field-balanced types: Row Crop, Row Crop Utility,

Wheatland and Ricefield.

recon ireal

★ Weight-balanced design to provide better traction—-
over 3 tons of “live,” basic weight.

★ Step-balanced transmission. 12 speeds forward with
Hydra-Power Drive.*

★ Power-balanced engine. Smooth, 6-cylinder types in
gasoline, diesel and LP-gas. - v

★ Comfort-balanced platform. 2-position, telescopic
power steering*, rubber spring seat. <

★ Load-balanced hitch. 3-point hitch with draft-sensi-
tive lower links. *Special couipment

See the a!I-new Oliver 1600
and see all that’s new in farm power;

N. G. Hershey & Son
Manheup
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Farmersville
Equipment Co.

Ephrata, R. D. 2
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